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To what extent can the regional components facilitate in teaching foreign languages? 

   

Abstract 

Regional components in teaching foreign languages can be considered to be the principal 

feature of education incorporating important issues like ethnic and cultural tradition and 

language, and how cultures have developed in the modern day 

Furthermore, traditional foreign language classes also have many opportunities available. 

This paper tries to analyze the significance of the regional component and its practical 

significance inteaching because a regional component can have its valuable points such as a 

being significant factor of personal development useful tool for language skills (writing, 

reading, listening and speaking). 

 

Introduction  

It is likely that in view of some significant changes and challenges arising in political, 

economic, cultural and intellectual life, every country is in urgent need of skilled professionals 

with creative thinking who would be able to properly handle and solve arising problems to 

establish mutually beneficial   relations, and having a command of a number of languages.  

Present social and economic reforms call for  professionals of outstanding knowledge and 

skills that in turn strongly require the creation of a favourable environment and 

conditions for securing fruitful self-assertion as well as self-reliance of every person.  

It is claimed that the true values of the teaching process must convey accumulated social 

experience as well as values related to emotional experience, performance and creative activity 

modes which are so essential for future professionals. The regional components in teachingare 

mainly interpretedas cultivation of the ethno-culturalperson by means ofthe foreign language. 

The regional material provides for an opportunity to introduce into the teaching process materials 

related to traditions, culture of a given region which defines values, area studies and knowledge.  

These issues of regional material can be conveyed only with the help of language. It is possible 

that the regional material can expand the horizons of students and the development of their 

cognitive interest and on the other hand, it is useful tool for practicing vocabulary and grammar 

exercises. This paper will discuss the advantagesof aregional component in teaching foreign 

languages.  

 

Literature review 

 



It is obvious that students are able to discuss bout the culture, geography, political situation of 

the country whose language they study, but do not have knowledge about their land and about its 

history.  There is truth in the saying “He who doesn‟t remember his past, does not have a future”. 

It is impossible to appreciate and understand people‟s current lives and the world around them 

without knowledge of the past, a history of the formation of their spiritual life. People cannot 

appreciate present achievements without knowing the achievements of the past. Meanwhile, a 

person must carry a national culture and should feel himself as a part of his people. However 

people cannot feel the support of the national culture, if they have not learned the history of their 

people‟s origin. (Seidimbek, 1985)  

It is important to take into account the concerns of ethnos as an active participant   of the 

educational domain. Therefore ethnic and cultural trend- searching for sound balancing 

between the demands and concerns of a person, ethnos and society and country as a whole is 

one of the principal problems. The term ethnos can be defined as “a racial group” and is 

equated with an extended kinship group, closely associated with a particular territory 

whose members have a common culture”. (Mclnerney, 2001)Theculture of a person is 

like an apex upon which all aspects and levels of both humane and group cultures are 

focused. National culture as being a culture of one of the most stable of human 

communities is a significant factor of personal development . The Kazakh scientist 

Bozhbanova (1998) claims that there is an urgent resulting necessity for the selection of 

proper national culture components and making arrangements for their fruitful 

comprehensive involvement into the educational process in an educational institution. 

It is widely known that a person is the principal character in the communication process, and   

language is instrumental in oral communication between people. Therefore the more 

difference between languages and cultures, the more complicated the process of   learning a 

foreign language as a means of oral communication. Interethnic communication is 

comprehensive and effected in an interrelated „person – language – culture‟ system. 

(Kendirbekova, 2002) A bilingual speaker, adept in two cultures, is the principal character in 

interethnic communication.  Hereunder, language reflects all existing cultural features of a 

given ethnos, and in turn is an integral part of this culture. It should be noted that cutting-edge 

educational technologies, the ethnic cultural ones in particular, are key instrumental factors in 

further democratization of the education process.   

For the time being the active renaissenceof cultural and historical heritage of the past is being 

carried on, and the ethnic culture is the  most important component of this process where and 

when a language teacher should always      find some fascinating material that must be skillfully 

and efficiently employed in foreign language classes. According to Demirezen (2011) “the 



teacher should be able to use the target language fluently and appropriately by acting as an 

advisor or facilitator”. It will surely permit the beneficial joining of tradition and gained ethnic 

pedagogical experience, foreign languages teaching methodologies efficiently and solving the 

existing teaching and educational issues and problems raised by society from the cultural 

viewpoint. Meanwhile, all parts of speech activities can improve a communicative approach 

whose goal of foreign language learning is to achieve communicative competence in the target 

language.  

 

Methodology 

The current high school practice in Kazakhstan shows that the content of the texts in a 

foreign language do not contain regional issues. This could be seen from the experience of some 

teachers working at Universities. Teaching concerns only the reading the text about their city and 

its retelling. Fragmentary representation of regional information leads to the fact that students are 

relatively well aware of the world as a whole country, but unaware of their land, the peculiarities 

of its environmental, social, and cultural development. By lacking such knowledge, the 

development of a foreign language can only be at best, limited culturally. 

Learning the language, including a foreign language, has communication, information, 

educational, developmental, cultural studies and humanitarian functions. Every region has a huge 

potential and it is important to study it because everyone lives here. The use of regional material 

is useful for educational activities as well. As a result of it all language skills can be included. 

Immersion in the study of people‟s native territories facts may be of interest to the study of 

grammar material. Students can practise and exercise their grammar skills. Some parts of 

grammar can be introduced using regional material.  

 

Discussion  

The use of regional material is multifunctional, in that patriotic education and general political 

education expands the horizons of students and the development of their cognitive interest. 

Filling the content of the texts with regional material can enrich their learning process of 

valuable component and regional knowledge about local history, customs, traditions and culture 

of their local people, the information about the outstanding people of the area. These texts with 

such content are a good didactic material for a variety of exercises to develop students‟ language 

skills. 

Having clarified the importance of regional material in the learning process, it is important to 

emphasise the different types of educational activities using regional material, which broadens 

the spectrum of how to learn. For example, for listening- taking advantage of regional media 



facilities, such as the radio, are possible to use. For reading- study of city maps can be provided 

or analyzing local newspaper articles. For speaking - guided dialogues and role-playing might be 

useful to develop language fluency and accuracy, and writing can include some preparations of 

abstracts or writing on specific topics.  

It is argued here that it is impossible to use only regional material in the learning process 

because it does not contain all necessary parts of English grammar and vocabulary.  However, 

regional material cannot be obligatory and will never replace other aids and means of foreign 

language teaching processes. Whilst not fully effective individually for developing foreign 

language, the regional component is considered as a factor of upgrading competence of 

students of non-linguistic specialties in foreign language communication as well as a 

prerequisite for formation of values and attitudes in these students towards local culture along 

with their readiness for intercultural interaction.  

 

Results 

Another important factor of this paper refers to the scientific research of the subject. Regional 

material was already introduced into the teaching process for non-linguistic departments in 

Central Kazakhstan. Scientific Novelty and Theoretical Significanceof this research include the 

following important issues like the feature, significance and quality of the regional materials as 

a means of multicultural development of individuals have been established and the regional 

materials in the foreign language teaching have been properly systematized and compiled. The 

Practical Significance of thiscan point out that the outcome and final results of this research 

would then beneficially correct and supply the existing curriculum programs and textbooks, and 

may also be useful in providing efficient foreign languages teaching process for the students of 

non-linguistic specializations in higher education. 

The interest in regional material has caused to create educational and methodological guide 

called “Historical monuments of Zhezkazgan region” which includes the following sections: 

«Ulytau», «To value, preserve and pass it on to the following generation ...», «A summary of the 

Zhezkazgan Region's Monuments» in Kazakhstan. These texts can provide some vocabulary and 

grammar exercises.  To avoid monotony in the construction of a regional training with the study 

material, it is useful to have a wide variety of means to enhance the speech activity of students 

through various means, such as songs, poems, quotes, proverbs and sayings on regional issues. 

New vocabulary might be effectively introduced through word games such as crosswords.  

Different kinds of visualization can be used in the forms of photos, slides, prints, book 

illustrations, videos, and movies. The final class can include a quiz, test cases and review tasks 

carried out in the form of a competition amongst peers. 



In addition, it is important to point out that the success of a regional material depends on the 

creativity and determination of various forms and methods of teaching that are a good motivation 

of foreign language‟s study. Therefore work on regional material makes foreign language 

activities alive, interesting, focused and can enhance the ideological level. The proper analysis of 

education in the humanities provides a solid ground for proposing a number of approaches to 

humanitarian principles and practices in higher education in view of involving regional 

component and humanization.  Regional components in language training should be taken into 

account in two ways. On the one hand, the ethnic structure of a region (area) and, on the other 

hand, the  national structure of  staff of those enterprises (businesses, offices) for which the 

professionals are trained, including joint ventures set up in cooperation with foreign countries. 

Regional material is also a good way to practise grammar exercises and all parts of speech 

activity such as writing, reading, speaking and listening. 

Therefore, regional components can provide values, sense and purpose for the foreign 

language teaching process as a whole whilst helping to solve many outstanding teaching and 

educational problems, enhancing the educational potential of foreign languages classes, and 

further promote development of multicultural individuals. 

 

 Conclusion 

This paper has examined how regional components can be considered as the principal 

feature of education, considering important issues such as the ethnic and cultural tradition of 

language, and the level of modern cultural developments. 

Learning the history of people‟s origin is an important factor to feel the support of the national 

culture and it, in its turn, is a significant factor of personal development. Furthermore, its use 

is good for educational activities as well. 

The use of regional materials in the learning process can determine the conditions for increasing 

the efficiency of learning the foreign language and the formation of positive motivation in 

language learning. The main beneficial point of this essay is that regional material has been and 

would be successfully introduced into the learning process because the lack of it and students‟ 

fragmentary representation lead to such a method. However, it cannot replace the essential part 

of textbooks and can be optional extra for teacher‟s planning to boost morale. Therefore it is 

possible to note that there would be a comprehensive improvement of foreign languages teaching 

process for the students of non-linguistic specializations using regional materials.   
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